
HORRORS OF HASHISH.

A REPORTER EXPERIMENTS ON HIM
SELF WITH THE DRUa

I Hapten from lb Dtnnr'i Narrative.
Strange Condition Into Which the Drag
Throw It VictimAwkward Feeling
of Duality Tho Waking.
An hoar had passed, when of a Hidden

there shot through every pulso a thrill un- -
eMUul.lrt. o choking like that of flrnt love.
J knew nt laxt the wizard's wonder working
hand was upon nie. livery nerve was a
tingle, and the only relief was to tighten
every muscle and sinew to a tension that
Ki'wr-- like to wreck mo. The Mood rushed
in vast and ever jrovriu; volume to my brain
and the room wm whirling like a flywheel
At my throat and heart was that strangling
rlnU-h- . There was a last on my tongue oa
If I had drank from a ueyden Jar, and a con
Eumitig thirst was upon me. 1 wondervd
w hut enalty must be paid for thus trying
to steal over the back fence Into taradLso.
1 he dear, bread and butter commonplace

6i-uie- i the one thing admirable. Fear grew
with tho minutes. Theiieiiaeof notation was
nwfuL No one was in the same world with
mn. 1 must enter ujku the abyss alone.

A friend came in at the door and 1 could
hnve acreumed for Joy 1 wanted to fall upon
bis m.ck. Aain, like a cold chill, came the
kinwl tl;o be can do nothing, la a voice
wlich (unimliil strange and louder than com- -

mi 1 gave him greotiirj;, then fell back Into
the, chitir and went on, holding the book be
fore ma It seemed as though 1 should fly in
atoms, yet, with a mighty effort, I made a
f reteii.se of talking to him alout the weather.
Feet and hands were growing Dumb. The
first sensation of beat hud departed. Now
tlit marrow was all gone from my bones, and
through the osseous chambers a cold wind
crept. 1 he clutching at my heart waa as
hid. on as death. 1 felt the center of life
within mo freezing up. A great weight held
ma To speak was to utter a few ponderous
and Arctic syllables, and the st lips took
mi nire to form them. The movent At of an
arm was like the motion of a vast machine.
1 was freezing. Vet all the time, with

. migltty rhythm, the blood kept beating to my
brain. Drowsiness came on. and vet closed
eyes would bring no sign of sleep.

VISIO.V8 or ANOTHER SELF.
ITorfl. with the fading eye of reason, 1

couM trace the first 6ouse of that duality
which hashish gives. The self material and
the self spiritual seemed sundered and mov
ing in dilTerent worlds. The more violent
the tho more completely Is the outer
i..it urv suUlue.!, until familiar surroundings
nro swallowed in the vision. It is an incred
ible characteristic of bu.shisb intoxication or
delirium that whatever visions you see you
never seem to see them, but, as it were, to see
voursolf seeing them. In all your wander
ings vou cannot te alone. There is a senseof
companionship of an attendant, familiar,
j et strange In an instant there U flashed
upou you the knowledge of that duality; that
companion is your othor acir.

I'iiLS erio of dualitv is doubly apparent In
the talk and action of oue anoer tho spell of
l.ashish. lhs ordinary consciousness of per
sous and things about him is little impaired.
Though be lies as in a stupor, and exclaims
drowsily at tfco visions before him, the
slightest question will receive a ready an
swer, but i a a vexed tone, as to say: "Go
away and let me alone." The hearing is
znarvclously fine. It seems as f all the out-war-

senses were alert and even had a ra
tionality working behind them, while from
the disjected utterances of the sleeper you
tnny know that behind closed lids he moves
in a laud of wonders manifold.

When trying to talk sense, he knows bis
speeches are broken and wandering. It is a
common expression of tho hashish eater,
waking or sleeping: "I know I am making a
fool of myself, but I can't help it." The
thought is for an instant, clear and acute
upon any subject suggested, but then the
ideas flee from utterance, and In their pur-
suit the victim gets tired and tangled, and in
a moment cannot tell what the subject was.

Out at the far conflnes of space there was
n great flaming sickle of gold and of infinite
circumference. It grew smaller and smaller.
Its point curled ever inward. The glitter--,

ing, wavy edge seemed to smile, while to
6low musis it girt me closer and painlessly,
softly as though I were of air. I felt myself
bisected at the equator The two whirling
l;emipheres passed away in opposite direc-
tions into space. Looking back upon this
and other things 1 marvel bow they could
Lave been so real To sense it seems absurd.
Yet the further I pass fromXbat strange ex-

perience the more distinct, more vivid, more
glorious grows Its memory; the more Its In-

cipient horrors grow small in estimate anJ
are crowded out of remembrance.

JUE SCE.XB GROWS SOilEZR.

I was drifting downward, heavy with the
mist that came from the echoing caverns be-

neath, and the blue shadow of the calling
spirit seemed ever to be denser, ever to clop
me closer to It. The darkness had its genii,
damp and slumberous creaturos, looking from
yyes heavy with lethargy Here and there a
diamond, huge as the moon, gleamed with
malignant light from its black, dripping set
t;n in the hideous and world ribbing rocks.

Through the blackness of that pi&co I sank
till I "as of a weight with the mountains
anJ seemed part of them. The blue water
rprite I bad gone in pursuit of waa not w ith
rae, and looting upward 1 saw jjer, smiling
down, her sad, cold face only a shadow be-

tween me and the far glistening day. Turn-i- n

.; my eyes, i pressed into the darkness and
t.irjnk from all about ma. The denizens of
tht place mads no sound, but black spittle
oozed over black teeth and dripped fcni
their ringy lips.

Again the scene changed. Tts clear, bice
sky of eight was all about ma. ISluaiuerjRg
cities were mere specks beneath us. From
iuliuity a band of light was thrust, at my
very side, and hurled into the heavens a
fcaxulful of shining stars. It was as when a
sower costs seed. They leaped away broad-
cast, left lines of trailing brightness across
the vault in their wake, and took up their
stations, like sentinels of the nighp, about
the blue serene. What glories passed, what
raptures 1 drank, among what strange people
!: j I move! I oould hear their cries, yet all

nttuaed to softest harmony. All was
iiuea. There was no human sorrow, no earthly
suffering.

r,
1 lay entranced for tours. 1 remember

looting down from the gallery of a church
and seeing myself neatly laid out In a colliu
at the altar. The mourners passed around
an i peered Into tho face, on which a strong
light fcIL It was as whita as tho linen tLa
wrapped it. 1 remember admitting with
eon candor that a a corpse 1 was not alto-cctb- er

repulsive and that I seemed to excite
rather more interest and attention it f.h$J
condition than to life. I felt no hesitation
in conceding that for meddling with hashish
I Lad met only my Just desert Waking, I
wandered in the moonlit streets for a Jcn
time. The mists yet lingered In my mind
end the pavemmts reverberated auder me
like the thunders of Sinai. Jieturning home,
1 wont to bed, and came to in tho morning
like nt returned from a long journey. "J
IL. il." in New York World..

"helping mother," bat honestly assuming tho
labor which belongs to us. Youth's Com-
panion.

French Girls aad Society.
The Trench girl can hardly be said to

"come out" In society. She is brought out,
mid is never seen without her mother or
some other respectable and watchful chap-
eron. Everything, to the last minutiae of
dress, is planned and managed for her. She
is not supjoned to have a will or judgment
of her own, least of all in the matter of mar-riug- e.

I am sj leaking, of course, of the aver-
age French girl of society. I have known
some exceptions outside of Mine, GreviUe's
novels some remarkably intelligent, inde-
pendent girls, whoso hearts chose for them
and w hose liand were allowed to go with
their heart. Hut the average mademoiselle.
modest and docile, usually accepts the choice
of her iarents, without much ado some-
times with alacrity.' lie, the elect man, is
profounVlly unknown, but that fact gives to
Lim the vague charm of mystery. Watched
and restricted as she has been since her school
days ended, she sees in marriage not bondage,
but release. Through it will come a now
name, new dignity, a cnez mol and a coupe
of her own.

And w hen sho is married, how she blos
soms outl She revels in emancipation. Hho
who tho season lefore could go nowhere by
herself, could not even see her betrothed for
Gve minutes alone, can drive about unques
tioned, viit and be visited, can indulge in
her likings and caprices, even when they
take in her own husband. It is not till after
the marriage that tho French woman is
really brilliant, for it is not until theu that
sl;o is unconstrained; so, many a man finds
that all "uiiliekiiownsftq himself he has won
a clever ana charming woman. It la strange
how often those made up, haphazard mar
riages pi'ove happy and harmonious. I know
they ought not to, but ''tho imp of the per
verse manages so that they do. while many a
union of joetry and passion drags a tangled
web of scandal, intrigue, and misery through
the mire of tho divorce court. (J race Green
wood in New York Graphic.

Garments for Stout Women.
In the first place if a woman is inclined to

embonpoint'' she must wear her dress as
long as tossible and well trimmed at the bot
tom. The object of this is obvious to ren
der her girth the lesser. As an example.
look at a fat woman in the street with a
plain skirt and a rather full drapery above,
gathered up between knee and waist, then a
short wrap ending just below tho waist, and.
as is frequently seen at the present time.
trimmed round this already overdressed or- -

tion of anatomy with the hideous fur balls.
Docs such a woman ever calculate the num
ber of inches she lias thus added to her bulk 1

Not a bit; she has gone to buy a wrap, and
she has bought it. She would have bought
it if the prevailing fashion had been jxjlar
bear. She wanted a wrap. To complete her
toilet she will wear a bonnet pitched together
as tightly as possible, never stopping to con
sider that bonnets and bats are to the head
what a frame is to the picture. But if di
minutive bonnets are the fashion she is go
ing to wear one, no matter if her face is
twice as big as the bonnet.

The remedy is in every woman's own
hands. She must learn to use the brains
that presumably a beneficent Creator has
given her. When she sees a dress that at
tracts her, she should reflect before buying
how it will suit her, and if the effect she ad
mires cannot le produced iu a modified form,
then she must use some other style.

I am speaking particularly for stout
women, who are the most difficult to dress.
When a woman is short as well, still greater
care is necessary, bue must absolutely
abandon the idea of wearing garments of the
same falision as would be becoming to a slen-
der figure. In doing this she need not fear
looking dowdy or remarkable. If she wears
that which is simple and quiet, she will
always look at her best. It is by not attract
ing attention that one does not challenge
criticism, Selina Dolaro in Globe-Democra- t.

Utilizing the Drippings.
Articles of food fried in drippings are not

only more palatable than those fried in lard,
but more wholesome. Indeed, there are many
persons whose stomachs will fight against
any food fried in lard, yet take kindly to
that wheredrippings have been used. It ma3r
be utilized, too, not only for frying, but for
pastry purposes, in the making of which
good beef drippings is far preferable to the
common butter generally used. Therefore,
to the family in which economy is any ob-

ject, the proper care of drippings is of con-
siderable importance.

The manner of clarifying the drippings,
though simple, requires a little time and care.
First, every particle of fat should be melted
down, and this, with whatever superfluous
quantity you may have in 3'our meat pan,
bhould be poured into a bowl with some
boiling water. Stir it afterwards for three
or four minutes, and set it away until the
next day. Then take the cake from the bowl,
and remove with a knife whatever impuri-
ties may have settled on the bottom of it.
I'ut it into a saucepan, adding a little salt
and some boiling water, and ajlow if to sim
mer for twenty minutes, skimming off the
impurities if any rise to the surface. Then
pour it again into a bowl, and when cold,
free the bottom of the cake as before, melt
and strain it through a seive, and when
quite cold, put away for use in a covered
stone crock. DriMifr.gs way be used for fry
ing purposes over and over again, but should
bo clarified after each using. The House-
hold.

Women in Business.
TTomon who fo into business, either frpra

choice cr necessity, should acquire business
habits, adopt business methods, and possess
themeplres of all knowledge of details and
general information. Jheie should be no
sentiment about it;' they should expect no
immunity from disagreeableness pn th? score
of being ''Jadies;" their prospect of marriage
should have no more eff pot on thfiir wprk tbao
it Las with that of meu.

Their dress should suitlhe requirements of
the occupation. In no dress does a girl look
neater, prettier or more graceful than that
adopted for gymnastics or lawn tennis.
Let of which give fullest play tor all move
ments, liow mulf fcctter would many work-
ing girls look and feej an4 work in fiuco
dresses than in the gaudy, tawdry finery so
many of them wear. These should have their
business suits jnst as men do. They should
also reali?! that in obtaining employment-wea-

backs and paje faces and general debil-
ity are at a discount" " Tbey siioj;ld expect
no favors on the score of sex; they should
call for no privileges; they should call for no
foolish notions as to chivalry and deference
and all that. Business is business, and this
is not an age of chivalry, but of political
economy antl th? "surviva" of f.ha fittest-Be- ssie

Bramble in Pittsburg pispatcb. "

Tk9 Armor of Sweet Dignity.
Let at least the passerby read fn your face

your desire to be courteous. Jf you cannot
remember him, at least give him a pleasant
bow if be bows to you. Such salutation
burt nobody, iX 790 lady, who, if alonet
most be circumspect. In the pottte bow of a
lady, full gravity and good will, masked
with dignity and respect, tha man of irregu- -
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lar lif Cads as profound a check to Insult as
In the- - haughty disdain of one wh perhaps
overestimates bis admiration.

There Is no armor like a sweet dignity. It
seems to be one of the best qualities of
woman, and it teaches her intuitively how
to bow, how to smile, how to receive her
friends and how to dismiss a bore. Women
whose manners are too familiar never have
much ower. People do not care for that
which they gain easily, and yet cordiality Is
a very necessary adjunct to good manners.
A woman who can express the true shade of
cordiality by a bow is very fortunate.

If a gentleman comes up to a lady at a
crowded watering place and claims an ac
quaintance, if she has no idea who he is, she
should bow and frankly tell him her dilemma
and ask his name. She can say to him that
sht has a poor memory for facets; that she
sees many people, and that she begs he will
forgive her. Few men are, and never ought
to be, so ill tempered as to object to this in-

quiry. If they are so thin skinned as to care
the acquaintance may as well stop there.
Mrs. M. E. W. Sherwood in Chicago News.

A llosteN at Times.
The woman who can truthfully be said to

lead a narrow lifo in the sense of being a
neighbor is she who passes all her time be-
tween the four walls of her house who has
no interest whatever beyond her husband
and children and recognizes no outside claims
at all upon her who does not visit her sick
neighbor, nor belong to any book club or
sewing society or church society. Her paint-
ing, tier embroidery, her books, flowers, mu-
sic aud dainty food are expended only on her
own home. No one. save those who share
her family circle, receive any pleasure, any
benefit from her. No one is more lovely to
think on than the sweet home keeping
woman devoted to her husband and childreu,
but in thinking on her the picture naturally
includes a woman who is a gracious hostess
at times, who is a busy mem tier of some
small, pottering society of smne kind or
other, and who is an adorable lady bounti-
ful to at leat one sad heart beyond the cheer-
ful charm of her own bright homo .and fire
side. New Orleans I'icayune.

Retween Parents auil Children.
I sometimes observe the comity which

exists in families that is, the reciprocal
seutimeKits that pass between parents and
children. I never saw a boy yet who discov
ered much affection for "the old man" who
licked him upon occasion. Uedid it again and
he lied about it, too, if it would redeem tho
whip, in families where they keep a whip
you do not se much caressing.

The little boy, when he comes home tired
nil out, does not drop into his father's arms
and kiss him as he falls asleep. Little boys
think; they observe the ways and tho tem-
peraments of men. A boy always looks
in a man's fuee when he passes by. lie
is ever watching for little acts of courtesy or
a recognition from older persons. Speak to
him pleasantly, and notice what a joy per
vades his face and shines out in his eyes. He
sees the little manhood that tills his jacket is
recognized and he goes on his way happy.
William Allen Wallace in Granite Monthly.

Qnilt of Cheese Cloth.
Cheese cloth quilts are the new coverlets.

and commend themselves, being warm and
inexpensive. The materials needed are ten
yards of tho cheese cloth and five one pound
rolls of cotton. The cheese cloth when cut
into lengths of two and a half yards is placed
on a bed or table. Over this is laid a laj-e- r

of cotton batting, which has previously been
placed before a hot fire or register, unrolling
it from the bundle over a chair or clothes
horse. This causes the cotton to expand to
twice its first thickness. A second la3'er goes
crosswiso, and so on until all the cotton lias
been utilized. Over the last layer is placed
the second cover of cheese cloth, and the
whole tied with worsted in bed quilt fashion.
A feather stitching completes the edge.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Viidt the Schoolroom.
Is it possible that not one woman in ten in

this city bas ever been in the schoolroom in
which her children are being educated, and
where they spend at least six hours of their
day? She does not know what sort of desks
and seats are provided, anything about the
ventilations of the rooms or anything, 111

fact, that concerns the healthfulness and
comfortableness of tho place in which her
children remain for so long a time. It is as
much her duty to inform herself of the con
dition of the school at which her little ones
attend as it is to see that the child's brain is
not crowded and that she goes off in the morn-in- g

neatly dressed and presentable. New
Orleans Picayune.

A Rational Companion.
The husband needs to bo taught that bis

wife is not simply a slipper provider, and a
dinner orderer, and a pleasant, babbling
stream of smal. talk to soothe his domestic
evening, but a rational and competent com-
panion a good comrade, quite able to con
verse with Inm upon the same topics his male
companions introduce, and also pYivileged to
be weary, and silent, and in need of enter
tainment when the day's duties are over as
well as liimself. Jii-s- . Frank J,sua,

fVarnlns Ajrainst Hope Junipln;.
A physician saj-s- : "I would warn children

against rope jumping, ana would auvise par-
ents and teachers to prohibit it under aX cir-
cumstances." Not only is theip ganger of
injury to tho bones and' joints of the legs,
and to the spine, but girls frequently
receive other Injuries which cause them un-to- li

suffering for years, if not for life. Jfew
Orleans I'icayune,

It is well to remember that too much blu-
ing renders clothes yellow after a time. In-
experienced or careless servants think tho
more bluing in the water the better for tho
wash, and it is a difficult matter to convince
them that the clothes wjji'look fa' better if
only a sinall quantity is used.

If, when obliged to be on jour feet all
day, you change shoes several times for
a fresh pair, u will be astonished how
much it will rest the tired feet, for no two j

shoes press the foot in the same part. !

j

Turpentine mixed with carbolic acid and
kept In open vessels' about; the "room will, it
is said, greatly lessen the risk of contagion
in scarlet fever, diphtheria and kindred dis-
eases.

Nice tablecloths and napkins should not
be allowed to become much soiled, so that
they "will require yigorous rubbing with soap
or in hot' water. " "

Soap should be bought by the box, taken
oat of the wrappers and stood in a dry a
place, aa it improves by keeping.

A small bag of sulphur kept in a drawer
or closet that is infested with red ants will
quickly disperse them. '

To clean windows, try baking soda on a
damp cloth. It i also said 0 be excellent to
clean glassware.

A solution of equal parts of gum arabic
and plaster of pari cements china and
earthenware.

WOMAN AND HOME.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HOUSE-

KEEPERS AND HOME-KEEPER- S.

A Fine Daughter of the Klnj-- "Mother'
Work" rtilisliis "Drlpplnjji." I rmrli
(Hr !!- - Sirt Dignity Women In
llul iia lllut mi l Helps,
What 1 t out to tell you was the differ-

ence houses, and how would
it. The end is that women also eieof

two kinds. l'.leKS us! hud you not discovered
it Yew, there ure two kinds of women, cud
it stands you in hand to know which kind
3'oti select for a wife. There are the hor.10-fceeper- s

and there are the house-keeix-r- s. Thoy
are distinct sjecies. The houso-keepe- r keepa
her house; don't imagine she will keep you,
unlo&r it lie as one of her bric-- a brae, sho
will select, you for that purpose, and yo-- i will
to co:njieIljtJ to poseassuch. "Yes, rny !.". r
fllrs. Jones, you have secured a troa-iir- o a
real, genuine Sevres.' Ah, but mine! in-
deed, if 1 must own it, I was cheated, flu is
a good enough sort of husband, iudimtrioii.
kind, and minds his own business; but he n
cracked! Ho would like a house full of chil-
dren! Hates sieiet.v! A'nd his room! HI era
my soull my dear ilrs. Jones, but youthouH
see it. lint I cau't shew it to you. !!(, al-

ways carries the key iu his pocket says it's
the only room in the house fit to live in."
Yas, there are two species. iJless the lionl!
there are I wo, and theynre not alike.

The home-keepe- r has only o:ih bit of furni-
ture in tho house, that is It own b! ss:--

self. Go where you will, it is her tint yn
see and teel, ami every : ivs r (:.-.- : (..; .

her presence and tne babies! they mv her
also. What the mother is. that also will tho
young ones be. So, so, aud what-bette- cat.
one want than a house full of a IciinPv
honest presence that 3'on can trust, iui 1:;:

gives you more rest than a dozen .:.U-.-

rockers, niui more inspiration than a g:oJerv
of uutiquesl A house should to inspi.-c- d.

do assure a good soul gets into tji walls
and the furniture, aid you will be ih.' l eli
for such a one, go wlr.ro j'ou will even to
the garret. Aud u bad soul that. to:. is
everywhere: und it gets into voii t!i i i:;to
the utniospiiere you breal ho. Uut what c:ui
one doalo;jt. it? lie sura to iret a good so-.i- l

to go into the house with 3'ou, and there stay
to bo a home-keepe- lUat is what 1 irieaii
by house keepers, and by home-keeper- Tiw
fii-s- t kept nothing else, alas, but houses; tii
second keep also that which turns a Louse
into a home. Cor. Globe-Democra- t.

True 'laughter of a King:,
She was a demure lool:iti girl of IS, wit!

rosy cheeks, a Mully ban; of blonde b:iir, u::d
light brown eyes, iliif concealed V.y tho
lapel of her sacque was a silver cross tied
with roj'al purple .ribbon, dins proclaimed
ber one or the Uing s uaughters. As she en
tered the Sixth avenue elevated car at Four
teenth street yestenlay afternoon she

general attention. The car w;is well
filled, but a seat was offered to her immedi-
ately, and she sat down beside an elderly
woman.

"1 see 3'ou wear the cross of the King's
Daughters," said the matron, as she exhibited
one she herself wore. "Are u a!.-l-j to do
much i"

The badge made them confidants at once,
and the3'omiger Daughterof the KingquieMy
replied: "Oh, not near enough, but 1 havo
just discovered a new and elfective little way
to work. J have tried it a dozen times tliis
afternoon, and it hasn't failed once. You
see, 1 have lceti greatly anno-e- d by seeing
women, who were out shopping with their
little children, shake or smack them when
the little ones attempted to uso their percc p-ti-

faculties. Todaj' I saw a woman vigor-
ously shake a little girl of three or four years
old, and to comfort the child I smiled aud
nodded to her. The little thing seemed to
appreciate it, and looked timidly at mo and
then at her mother. But tho mother loo Led
even more pleased than tho child, as though
it hail awakened all her maternal pridi
smiled at me, looked tenderly at the child,
and apparently drew her gently forward, so
she might np;ear to tho very best advantage.
There was not. a trace of vexation left in ti.a
mother's face then, and when the' jiasKed 0:1
f saw she was still regarding her child with
love and pride. I felt so encouraged I trie!
it successfully all the remainder of tho after-
noon."

Then the train reached Thirty-thir- d street,
and as the writer on reaching the platform
turned to pet another look at tho vouii2
Daughterof the Kiug she had just risen fo
give her seat to a shabbily dressed woman in
black that got on the train at that station.
Somehow, the bright spring day seemed a!J
the brighter for having seen such a Kiu-r'- s

Daughter and overhearing her storj--. Iev.'
York Fivening Sim.

It Is Culled '3Iothei-- s ATorlc."
One chapter of Mrs. Diaz's "Bybury to

Beacon Street" is so full of sound sense that it
deserves to be quoted entire, and net par
tially, and we mustq'.iote it. Ia brier, the
mother of a family, after a hard forenoon's
work, ha 1 given up to tears, for her girl and
boj' had gone away leaving their tasks un-

done, and the burden of the da- - seeded to be
growing greater than sho could bear.

Her husband, finding hep thus di?our-eget- j,

inquired ii.to the matter, and came to
the conclusion that the children should bo
made to realize that a part of the household
work belonged to tliein; und not that they
were generously "helping mother" wu:i t'tpy
gave assistance.

one evening, after Laura had finished
her her father askod her to write
down all the different things I bad to tlo in
the different days of the week. She began to
write, her father and Fred prompting whu4
her memory failed.

'.'Tl:f hsj coveiird. both sides of the Iutc
Husband wrote at the beginning for a title,
Mother's Work,' aud then remarked that it

waa a good deal of work for one person,
" '1 help her some,' said Laura.
" Yes,' said he, 'I suppose you call what

you do helping her, and that Fred calls what
he does helping her, but after all you are
only helping yourselves, pother rats a. s.:na!l
part of th9 food sh poohs, and. wears' a small
sifj; of the clothes the makes and washes

and irons aud mends. So all this work is
not really hers, but only hers to do.'

"Then he rubbed out the title and wroto ia
its place: 'The Family Work whiih is Callexl
Mother's Work.

' 'Xow, I shpuli like to know said he.
fiF&y members of the' family consider it a
favor to mother when they do parts of their
own work.

" 'For instance, I have noticed that to jret
meal and clear it away there mut bo wood

and water broitghf;, vegetables got, cleaned
and cooked, other things cocked, thi tablo
se, dishes washed, knives scoured, and soma
tidying of the room afterwards. Now it
doesn't seem right for one person tq do al j

this labor ancj fur Pthr persons to feel that
their part is only the eating part. That ku't
fair play.' " .

Having convinced the children that it ma
not, Indeed, fair play, be proceeded to a Hot
them a certain portion of the family woi k
for their own doing. Let us all profit by
the bint, no longer pluming ourselves ou
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NEBRASKA.

Will bo one during v.hicli the subjects of
national interest and importance will le
strongly agitated and the election of a
President will take jdace. Hie people of
Cass County who would like to learn ot

Political, Commercial
and Social Transactions

of this year and would keep apace
the times should

Foli

or Weekly
Now while we have the subject before the
people we will venture" to tpeak ot our

"Which is first-clas- s in all
from which our job printers
nit much satisfactory work.
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